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A Role for Presenilin-1 in Nuclear Accumulation
of Ire1 Fragments and Induction
of the Mammalian Unfolded Protein Response

phosphorylation and oligomerization, ultimately result-
ing in the induction of its endoribonuclease activity by
unknown means (Shamu and Walter, 1996). The sub-
strate of Ire1p is the mRNA encoding the UPR-specific
transcription factor Hac1p that binds to the unfolded
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San Francisco, California 94143-0448 protein response element (UPRE) in the promoters of

direct target genes of the pathway (Cox and Walter,†Howard Hughes Medical Institute and
University of Michigan Medical Center 1996; Mori et al., 1996; Nikawa et al., 1996). Upon induc-

tion of the UPR, a 252-nucleotide intron present towardAnn Arbor, Michigan 48109-0650
the 39 end of HAC1 mRNA is removed, generating the
spliced form (HAC1i mRNA, i 5 induced) (Cox and Wal-
ter, 1996; Kawahara et al., 1997). The first catalytic step,Summary
cleavage of HAC1 mRNA at both intron-exon junctions,
is carried out by Ire1p. The second step, ligation of theThe unfolded protein response (UPR) mediates signal-
two liberated exons, is carried out by tRNA ligase, aning from the endoplasmic reticulum to the nucleus. In
enzyme that is shared with the pre-tRNA splicing path-yeast, a key regulatory step in the UPR is the spliceo-
way. Thus, rather than using spliceosomes, the HAC1some-independent splicing of HAC1 mRNA encoding
intron is removed by a mechanism that resembles pre-a UPR-specific transcription factor, which is initiated
tRNA splicing (Sidrauski et al., 1996; Gonzalez et al.,by the transmembrane kinase/endoribonuclease Ire1.
1999). Both HAC1u mRNA (u 5 unspliced, uninduced) andWe show that yeast HAC1 mRNA is correctly spliced
HAC1i mRNA are exported to the cytosol and becomein mammalian cells upon UPR induction and that mam-
engaged in polyribosomes, but only the spliced form givesmalian Ire1 can precisely cleave both splice junctions.
rise to Hac1 protein (Chapman and Walter, 1997). SplicingSurprisingly, UPR induction leads to proteolytic cleav-
is therefore a key regulatory step in the UPR pathwayage of Ire1, releasing fragments containing the kinase
(reviewed in Shamu, 1998; Sidrauski et al., 1998).and nuclease domains that accumulate in the nucleus.

The recent identification of Ire1p homologs suggestsNuclear localization and UPR induction are reduced
that at least some aspects of the UPR are conserved inin presenilin-1 knockout cells. These results suggest
higher eukaryotic cells. In mammals, two Ire1 isoformsthat the salient features of the UPR are conserved
have been identified, Ire1a and Ire1b (Tirasophon etamong eukaryotic cells and that presenilin-1 controls
al., 1998; Wang et al., 1998). Overexpression of eitherIre1 proteolysis in mammalian cells.
isoform is sufficient to induce the UPR, and overexpres-
sion of dominant-negative forms blocks the pathway.Introduction
Sequence comparisons show strong conservation of
the C-terminal kinase and endoribonuclease domainsThe unfolded protein response (UPR) is an intracellular
among all known Ire1 homologs. In contrast, the ER-signaling pathway that connects the endoplasmic retic-
lumenal domains are more divergent, even between theulum (ER) with the nucleus. Cells respond to the accu-
two mammalian isoforms. The conservation of the Ire1pmulation of unfolded proteins in the lumen of the ER by
kinase and nuclease domains, together with the factactivating transcription in the nucleus of a set of genes
that human Ire1a (hIre1a) was shown to cleave the 59involved in protein folding, such as the molecular chap-
splice junction of yeast HAC1u mRNA (Tirasophon et al.,erones BiP (or GRP78), GRP94, calreticulin, and protein
1998), suggests that a nonconventional splicing eventdisulfide isomerase. As such, the UPR adjusts the pro-
also plays a key role during UPR induction in highertein folding capacity of the ER according to need (re-
eucaryotes. A basic leucine zipper transcription factor,viewed by Shamu et al., 1994; Chapman et al., 1998).
ATF6, has been identified that is initially synthesized as aUPR signaling is initiated by Ire1p, a bifunctional ER
transmembrane protein and then becomes proteolyticllytransmembrane protein with both serine/threonine ki-
cleaved to release a fragment that participates in tran-nase and endoribonuclease activities (Cox et al., 1993;
scriptional regulation upon UPR induction (Yoshida et al.,Mori et al., 1993; Welihinda and Kaufman, 1996; Si-
1998; Haze et al., 1999). Overexpression of a cytosolicdrauski and Walter, 1997). Ire1p is a single spanning
fragment can activate transcription of UPR target genes.ER membrane protein oriented with its N-terminal half
In contrast to yeast Hac1p, however, its mRNA is notinside the ER lumen, and its C-terminal half (which con-
spliced upon UPR induction.tains both the kinase and nuclease domains) in the cyto-

A remaining enigma in our understanding of the UPRsol or nucleus. The ER-lumenal portion of Ire1p is
concerns the intracellular localization of Ire1p. From itsthought to function as a sensor domain that detects
glycosylation pattern, yeast Ire1p is known to reside inchanges in the concentration of unfolded proteins or
the ER membrane and/or inner nuclear membrane,unbound chaperones. Activation of Ire1p leads to its
which are continuous around the nuclear pores (Mori et
al., 1993). The partitioning, if any, of Ire1p between these
two membrane domains, i.e., whether the C-terminal‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: pwalter@

biochem.ucsf.edu). domain (bearing both its kinase and nuclease functions)
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is cytosolic or nuclear, is unknown. It is possible, how-
ever, that splicing of HAC1 mRNA is a nuclear event
because tRNA ligase is localized to the nucleus (Clark
and Abelson, 1987). Thus, if the C-terminal half of Ire1p
is in the cytosol, then activated Ire1p molecules must
somehow enter the nucleus to participate in splicing.
Ire1p might migrate to the nucleus after its biosynthesis
or upon activation of the UPR. There is currently no
precedent, however, for a membrane protein with a large
cytoplasmic domain to move within the plane of the
membrane through nuclear pores. Another possibility is
that a fragment of Ire1p is proteolytically severed from
the ER membrane upon UPR induction. This fragment
could then migrate as a soluble protein into the nucleus
to participate in splicing. A precedent for this latter
mechanism is found in the pathways controlling sterol
biosynthesis (reviewed by Brown and Goldstein, 1997)
and Notch signaling (reviewed by Chan and Jan, 1998).

Here we provide experimental support for the hypoth-
esis that the unusual features of the yeast UPR pathway
are conserved. In mammalian cells, we expand upon
the mechanism characterized in yeast to suggest that

Figure 1. Yeast HAC1 RNA Is Correctly Spliced in HeLa Cellsinduction of the UPR involves proteolytic cleavage of
(A) Schematic representation of the yeast HAC1 RNA mammalianIre1, which allows its cytosolic domains to move into
expression vector.the nucleus, presumably as a prerequisite to participate
(B) RT/PCR of total RNA isolated from HeLa cells 48 hr after transfec-in RNA splicing. Nuclear localization and induction of
tion with no plasmid (lane 1) or pMH105, incubated in the absence

the UPR are reduced in cells lacking presenilin-1 (PS1), (lane 2) or presence of tunicamycin for 2 hr (lane 4) or b-mercaptoeth-
suggesting PS1 is a new component of the UPR that anol (BME) (lane 5), or heat-shocked at 428C (lane 3). DNA was

synthesized by reverse transcription and amplified by PCR usinggoverns an essential proteolytic step.
primers complementary to the 59 and 39 exon. Products were frac-
tionated on agarose gels and stained with ethidium bromide. Prod-Results
ucts derived from precursor and spliced forms of yeast HAC1 RNA
are indicated.

Mammalian Cells Can Carry out the Nonconventional
Splicing of Yeast HAC1 mRNA
No endogenous substrates of mammalian Ire1 isoforms The 370 bp band was also produced from transfec-

tants treated with another UPR-inducing agent, the re-have been identified; thus, to ask whether regulated
mRNA splicing also plays a role in the mammalian UPR, ducing agent 2-mercaptoethanol (Figure 1B, lane 5), but

not from heat-shocked cells (Figure 1B, lane 3), indicat-we tested whether the unusual intron contained in yeast
HAC1 mRNA can be processed in mammalian cells. To ing that HAC1 mRNA splicing is dependent upon UPR

induction and is not a result of general stress. Takenthis end, we transfected HeLa cells with a mammalian
expression plasmid containing the yeast HAC1 gene together, these results strongly suggest that the non-

conventional splicing mechanism, which is the key step(Figure 1A). The UPR was induced by addition of the
glycosylation inhibitor tunicamycin, and 4 hr later, cDNA in regulation of the yeast UPR, is conserved in higher

eucaryotes.was prepared by reverse transcription. cDNAs from both
UPR-induced and -uninduced cells were then examined
for splicing of HAC1 RNA by PCR analysis using primers Both hIre1a and hIre1b Are Active Nucleases

that Cleave the Yeast HAC1 mRNA Intronflanking the HAC1 intron. As seen in Figure 1B (lane 2),
cDNA from uninduced transfectants yielded a product The strong amino acid conservation of the kinase and

nuclease domain of hIre1a and hIre1b with yeast Ire1pof the size corresponding to unspliced HAC1 cDNA. In
contrast, cDNA from tunicamycin-treated cells pro- suggests that these proteins may participate in the

HAC1 mRNA splicing reaction observed in HeLa cells.duced an additional PCR product of 370 bp (Figure 1B,
lane 4), the expected size for spliced HAC1 cDNA. Nei- To characterize the enzymatic activities of the two hu-

man Ire1p isoforms, we expressed in baculovirus solu-ther PCR product was produced from cDNAs prepared
from induced or uninduced nontransfected cells (Figure ble His6-tagged versions of both hIre1a and hIre1b con-

taining the kinase and nuclease domains, including the1B, lane 1, and data not shown). DNA sequencing of the
370 bp band after cloning confirmed that it was derived linker region between the transmembrane and kinase

domains. Purification using cobalt affinity chromatogra-from accurately spliced HAC1 RNA. We confirmed these
results by transfecting HeLa cells with a HAC1 construct phy yielded major bands on SDS–PAGE of the predicted

sizes of 59 kDa and 54 kDa for hIre1a(LKT) andthat was uniquely marked by a 3-nucleotide change in
the 59 exon (not shown). This control ascertained that hIre1b(LKT), respectively (Figure 2A, lanes 2 and 1, re-

spectively).HAC1 RNA splicing indeed occurred in eukaryotic cells
and was not due to fortuitous amplification of a spliced To test for kinase activity, we incubated the purified

proteins in the presence of [g232P]ATP. Both hIre1a(LKT)version of HAC1 mRNA that might have contaminated
the samples. and hIre1b(LKT) underwent autophosphorylation (Figure
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HAC1508 RNA was prepared and incubated in the pres-
ence of either protein. As shown in Figure 2B (lanes 2
and 3), both proteins cleaved HAC1508 RNA to produce
discrete bands that are the same size as those present
in a reaction containing yeast Ire1p (Figure 2B, lane 4).
These observations suggest that the two hIre1 isoforms
are highly specific endoribonucleases.

Recently, an efficient in vitro system utilizing mini
stem–loop substrates containing either the 59 or 39
cleavage sites was developed that faithfully reconsti-
tutes cleavage by yeast Ire1p (Gonzalez et al., 1999).
Both hIre1(LKT) isoforms cleave the 59 (Figure 2C, lanes
2 and 3) and the 39 splice junction stem–loop structures
(Figure 2D, lanes 2 and 3), yielding products of the same
size as those obtained with yeast Ire1p (Figures 2C and
2D, lane 4). Because this assay has single nucleotide
resolution, we can conclude that cleavage at both splice
junctions is precise.

When comparing the efficiency of cleavage, we con-
sistently observed that, relative to yeast Ire1p, both
hIre1(LKT) isoforms cleave the 59 splice junction more
efficiently than the 39 splice junction (compare lanes 2
and 3 in Figure 2C with lanes 2 and 3 in Figure 2D),
explaining the lack of accumulation of the [59 exon 1
intron] intermediate in the cleavage reaction of HAC1508

RNA (Figure 2B, lanes 2 and 3). Taken together, the data
presented unambiguously show that both hIre1a(LKT)
and hIre1b(LKT) are active endoribonucleases that can
cleave both splice junctions of yeast HAC1 mRNA with
specificity. hIre1a(LKT) and hIre1b(LKT) are therefore
strong candidates to participate in the splicing of yeast
HAC1 mRNA described above, which in turn supports
the notion that a similar RNA splicing event plays a roleFigure 2. The Cytosolic Portions of Both hIre1a and hIre1b Have
in regulating the mammalian UPR.Kinase and Ribonuclease Activities In Vitro

(A) Coomassie blue staining of purified His6-tagged hIre1a(LKT)
(lane 2) and hIre1b(LKT) (lane 1) after electrophoresis on an SDS-
polyacrylamide gel. The in vitro kinase activities of hIre1a(LKT) (lane Antipeptide Antibodies Distinguish
4) and hIre1b(LKT) (lane 3) were tested by incubating the purified hIre1a and hIre1b
proteins with [g232P]ATP for 30 min at 308C in kinase buffer. The intracellular localization of yeast Ire1p is unknown,
(B) The endoribonuclease activity was tested by incubating in vitro but we would expect at least some Ire1 molecules to
transcribed HAC1508 RNA in the absence (lane 1) or presence of

face the nuclear compartment where they might initiatehIre1a(LKT) (lane 2), hIre1b(LKT) (lane 3), or yeast Ire1p(LKT) (lane
splicing of HAC1 mRNA. We sought to determine the4) for 30 min at 308C in kinase buffer plus 2 mM ATP. Cleavage

products were separated on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. localization of hIre1a and hIre1b, which, owing to the
The icons indicate the different products of the cleavage reaction. larger size of mammalian cells, might be more readily
(C and D) Similarly, in vitro transcribed 59 or 39 splice site mini- detectable by immunofluorescence than in yeast, where
substrates were incubated with buffer alone (lanes 1), hIre1a(LKT) attempts to localize endogenous Ire1p have been un-
(lanes 2), hIre1b(LKT) (lanes 3), or yeast Ire1p(LKT) (lanes 4).

successful. For these studies, we raised anti-hIre1a and
anti-hIre1b antibodies against peptides corresponding
to unique sequences comprising the C-terminal 132A, lanes 4 and 3, respectively). Quantitation indicated
amino acids of both proteins. The immunopurified anti-that under comparable conditions, hIre1a(LKT) incorpo-
bodies specifically recognized the cognate isoform ofrated 50-fold more phosphate than hIre1b(LKT). This
hIre1 as shown by Western blot analysis (Figure 3A).difference may reflect an intrinsic difference in the re-
Each antibody reacted with the peptide (coupled to BSA)spective kinase activities or could result from differ-
against which it was raised but not with the peptideences in the linker domains: the hIre1a linker region
from the other hIre1 isoform (Figure 3A, lanes 1 and 2)contains a serine/threonine-rich domain absent from
and recognized the correct hIre1(LKT) isoform purifiedhIre1b, and that could provide abundant phosphoryla-
from the baculovirus expression system (Figure 3A,tion sites. Despite this difference, our results show that
lanes 4 and 5). Moreover, each antibody recognized aboth purified hIre1(LKT) isoforms are active kinases ca-
band of the expected size for full-length hIre1a andpable of autophosphorylation.
hIre1b when a blot containing a crude cell lysate wasWe next tested the endoribonucleolytic activity of
probed (Figure 3A, lanes 7 and 8). Three prominenthIre1a(LKT) and hIre1b(LKT) using a construct containing
smaller bands were also seen consistently for hIre1b.the intron and truncated 59 and 39 exon sequences de-
These are likely to represent proteolytic products (seescribed previously (Sidrauski and Walter, 1997). Uni-

formly [a-32P] UTP-labeled, in vitro transcribed yeast below).
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Figure 3. hIre1a and hIre1b Translocate into the Nucleus upon UPR Induction

(A) Anti-hIre1a and anti-hIre1b antibodies were tested by Western blotting against hIre1a peptide coupled to BSA (lane 2), hIre1b peptide
coupled to BSA (lane 1), BSA only (lane 3), and purified His6-tagged hIre1b(LKT) and hIre1a(LKT) (lanes 4 and 5). The same antibodies were
used to blot against a crude extract prepared from COS1 cells (lanes 7 and 8).
(B) COS1 cells were fixed and stained as described in Experimental Procedures. hIre1a and hIre1b were visualized by indirect immunofluores-
cence using immunoselected anti-hIre1a and anti-hIre1b antibodies characterized in (A) and FITC-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody.
An ER-localized protein, SRP receptor b subunit, was visualized similarly using an anti-SRP receptor b subunit antibody.
(C) COS1 cells were incubated with tunicamycin (Tm) for the indicated amount of time and stained for hIre1a, hIre1b, or mp30 (another ER-
resident membrane protein) as described in (B).
(D) The fluorescent signals of cells stained with anti-hIre1a emanating from either the nuclear (“N”) or the cytoplasmic (“C”) regions of the
images were integrated using a confocal microscope. The graph displays the number of cells (frequency) that fall within the specified ranges
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hIre1a and hIre1b Are Localized in the ER Membrane
and Are Translocated to the Nucleus
upon Stimulation of the UPR
We next used the anti-peptide antibodies to localize
both hIre1 isoforms in COS1 cells by indirect immunoflu-
orescence. In most cells, staining with anti-hIre1a anti-
body showed a cytoplasmic staining pattern character-
istic of the endoplasmic reticulum (Figure 3B, left panel).
The pattern was indistinguishable from that obtained
with antibodies to the b subunit of the signal recognition
particle receptor and mp30 (Tajima et al., 1986), both
resident ER membrane proteins (Figure 3B, right panel
and Figure 3C, bottom row). In every field, a small frac- Figure 4. hIre1a and hIre1b Undergo Proteolysis during the UPR
tion of cells (about 24%) was observed in which the Cells were treated with tunicamycin for the times indicated. Total
nuclei were stained more brightly than the surrounding cell extracts were prepared by lysing cells directly in boiling SDS

buffer and probed by Western blot analysis using anti-hIre1a (lanescytoplasm (Figure 3C, hIre1a, 0 hr). When cells were
1–4) and hIre1b antibodies (lanes 5–8), a biotinylated secondarystained with anti-hIre1b, we consistently observed a
antibody, and an ECL-avidin detection system.larger number of cells (54%) in which nuclei stained

more brightly than the surrounding cytoplasm (Figure
contain hIre1 in the nucleus. Superimposed on these3C, hIre1b, 0 hr), whereas in a smaller number of cells
basal levels, significant portions of both hIre1p isoformsthe staining pattern of hIre1b was similar to that of hIre1a
accumulate in the nucleus upon induction of the UPR, so(Figure 3B, middle panel).
that virtually all cells show predominant nuclear staining.We next tested the fate of the hIre1 isoforms upon
Nuclear accumulation preceded transcriptional induc-induction of the UPR. Cells were stained at three time
tion of the targets of the UPR, as a significant inductionpoints after addition of tunicamycin (Figure 3C). Upon
of BiP mRNA was observed with a slower time courseUPR induction, we observed a remarkable increase in
(Figure 3E).the number of cells showing nuclear staining with anti-

The images shown in Figure 3 suggest that hIre1ahIre1a antibody (Figure 3C, top row). This increase was
and hIre1b in UPR-induced cells are dispersed through-evident with 70% of the cells showing nuclear staining
out the nucleoplasm. Staining of the nucleus appearsas early as 30 min after tunicamycin treatment. Nuclear
homogeneous with the nucleoli excluded (Figure 3C).staining was observed in nearly all cells (80%) after 1
Analysis of individual confocal image slices of tuni-hr and remained at that level at the 3 hr time point.
camycin-treated COS1 cells (Figure 3F, left panel) re-Similarly, the fraction of cells that showed nuclear stain-
vealed no nuclear rim staining as is characteristicallying with hIre1b increased to 100% after 1 hr and re-
observed for nuclear lamins (Figure 3F, right panel). Themained at that level at the 3 hr time point. As expected,
localization suggested by these images is therefore in-

tunicamycin treatment did not affect the localization of
consistent with that expected for integral membrane

the ER resident protein mp30 (Figure 3C, lower row),
proteins.

suggesting that the change in localization of hIre1a did
not result from some gross rearrangement of the ER hIre1a and hIre1b Undergo Proteolysis
itself. upon UPR Induction

To estimate the amount of hIre1a undergoing relocal- One possible explanation for these results was that
ization, we integrated the pixel intensities of the fluores- hIre1a and hIre1b undergo proteolysis, releasing a solu-
cent signal for areas of the micrographs representing ble fragment that moves into the nucleus. To test this
cytoplasm and nucleus. The data were expressed over notion, we used Western blot analysis at different time
the time course as the percentage of the signal localized points after UPR induction to monitor the fate of the
in the nucleus (N/[N 1 C] · 100; N 5 nuclear and C 5 hIre1 proteins (Figure 4).
cytoplasmic). As shown in Figure 3D, the distribution of Western blots probed with anti-hIre1a antibody pro-
the nuclear fluorescence of hIre1a shifted significantly duced a predominant 140 kDa band in uninduced cells,
during UPR induction. As expected, a less pronounced consistent with the presence of full-length hIre1a, and
shift was observed with hIre1b, as this measurement a fainter band at approximately 60 kDa (Figure 4, lane
included all cells in the population and most uninduced 1). Over the time course of UPR induction, the 140 kDa
cells already show some nuclear staining (data not band decreased with a concomitant increase of the 60
shown). kDa band (Figure 4, lanes 2–4), suggesting that full-

Thus, it appears that a fraction of uninduced cells (a length hIre1a becomes proteolyzed. Based on the loca-
tion of the epitope and the size of the fragment, wesmall fraction for Ire1a and a larger fraction for hIre1b)

of the ratio of the signal emanating from the nucleus over the total signal (N/N 1 C) over a time course of UPR induction with tunicamycin.
(E) COS1 cells were incubated at 378C with tunicamycin for the indicated amount of time. Total RNA was isolated at each time point and the
levels of BiP and GAPDH mRNAs were analyzed by Northern blot analysis. The data were quantitated using the PhosphorImager (Molecular
Dynamics), and BiP mRNA level was normalized against GAPDH mRNA level for each lane.
(F) COS1 cells were costained with rabbit anti-hIre1a and guinea pig anti-lamin A/C antibodies using FITC- and Texas Red-conjugated
secondary antibodies.
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estimate that hIre1a becomes cleaved either within or monitored the localization of hIre1 in fibroblasts derived
from PS1 homozygous knockout mice (PS12/2 cells) or,just C-terminal to the transmembrane domain. The

hIre1a fragment is therefore predicted to contain the as a control, from their wild-type litter mates (PS11/1

cells) (Shen et al., 1997).linker, kinase, and nuclease domains, thus resembling
the recombinant enzyme characterized above. A similar Under noninducing conditions, the distribution of both

hIre1a and hIre1b in PS12/2 cells resembled that seenanalysis using anti-hIre1b showed prominent bands of
110 kDa and three bands of around 55 kDa in uninduced in control PS11/1 and COS1 cells (Figures 5B and 5C,

2Tm): hIre1a localized predominantly to the ER, andcells (Figure 4, lane 5). Upon UPR induction, we ob-
served a decrease of full-length hIre1b throughout the only a small fraction of cells (20%) showed nuclear stain-

ing. hIre1b localized in most cells (64%) to the nucleus,time course (Figure 4, lanes 6–8), but only a slight, if
any, increase in the smaller molecular weight bands. thus resembling the distribution described above for

COS1 cells. Remarkably, upon induction of the UPR,Taken together, these data suggest that UPR induc-
tion stimulates proteolytic cleavage of ER membrane- PS12/2 cells exhibited only a small change in the distri-

bution of hIre1a (changing from 20% to 37%) (Figurebound hIre1a and hIre1b, releasing C-terminal frag-
ments that then migrate into the nucleus. Since both 5C), whereas nuclear relocalization was efficient in the

PS11/1 control cells (100% of cells showed nuclearnuclear staining and smaller bands seen on Western
blots are present in a significant fraction of uninduced staining at 1.5 hr after UPR induction). Similarly, the

fraction of hIre1b cells that showed nuclear stainingcells, it seems likely that a UPR-independent cleavage
mechanism operates normally at a reduced level in a in PS12/2 cells remained largely unchanged upon UPR

induction (changing from 64% to 71%), whereas that insmall fraction of cells for hIre1a and in a larger fraction
of cells for hIre1b. PS11/1 cells increased significantly (from 61% to 95%)

so that virtually all cells showed nuclear accumulation
after induction. Thus, these data strongly suggest thatPS1 Is Required for hIre1a and hIre1b Translocation
PS1 plays an important role in the UPR-dependent nu-to the Nucleus upon UPR Induction
clear localization of both hIre1a and hIre1b.The localization of hIre1a and hIre1b to the ER mem-

The defect in nuclear localization of hIre1a in PS12/2brane raises the possibility that the protease(s) respon-
cells is further underscored by quantitative estimation ofsible for cleavage may also localize to the ER. To date,
the fraction of nuclear immunofluorescence in individualonly a few ER-localized proteases have been described.
cells (Figure 5D). Prior to tunicamycin treatment, theTwo of these are the proteases (S1P and S2P) that cleave
populations of PS11/1 and PS12/2 cells displayed similarthe sterol response element–binding protein (SREBP)
relative nuclear fluorescence for hIre1a (Figure 5D, 0 hr).(Sakai et al., 1996, 1998; Rawson et al., 1997). S1P
Following tunicamycin treatment, the average nuclearcleaves SREBP first within the ER-lumenal domain, and
fluorescence of PS11/1 cells shifted significantly (FigureS2P then releases a cytosolic domain of SREBP by
5D, 1.5 hr), whereas only a slight shift was observed incleaving within its transmembrane domain. The liber-
PS12/2 cells (Figure 5D, 1.5 hr).ated SREBP fragment then moves into the nucleus

As some uninduced PS12/2 cells localize hIre1a andwhere it activates transcription. Because hIre1 cytosolic
most uninduced PS12/2 cells localize hIre1b to the nu-fragments appear to be similarly released, we asked
cleus, there must be an additional pathway for Ire1 local-whether S2P might play a role in this cleavage reaction.
ization that does not require PS1. This notion is consis-To this end, we monitored the localization of hIre1a and
tent with previous results showing that PS12/2 cells stillhIre1b upon UPR induction in mutant CHO cells lacking
have some g-secretase activity and produce residualS2P protease activity due to a mutation in the S2P gene
amounts of Ab42 (De Strooper et al., 1998). Nevertheless,(Hasan et al., 1994; Rawson et al., 1997). In S2P mutant
our results strongly suggest that PS1 plays a crucial rolecells, the majority of hIre1a underwent nuclear migration
in modulating Ire1p localization upon induction of theupon UPR activation, whereas hIre1b was mostly local-
UPR pathway.ized to the nucleus prior to induction of the pathway

Because the PS12/2 and PS11/1 mouse fibroblasts(compare Figures 3C and 5A). Thus, the hIre1a and
used in this assay showed strong background bands inhIre1b staining patterns of the S2P mutant cells resem-
the molecular weight region of the Ire1 fragment that isble those of COS1 cells. These results suggest that S2P
seen by the avidin detection system, we were unableprotease is not involved in UPR-induced hIre1 cleavage
to confirm by Western blotting that PS12/2 cells fail toand concomitantly confirm the UPR-dependent nuclear
produce UPR-induced proteolytic hIre1 fragments.localization of hIre1 in a different cell line.

Another protease that cleaves type-1 transmembrane
proteins to release cytosolic fragments is g-secretase. Cells Lacking PS1 Have a Compromised

UPR Pathwayg-secretase cleaves amyloid precursor protein APP,
which, among other products, generates Ab42, a major If proteolysis and nuclear transport of hIre1a are neces-

sary steps for UPR signal transduction, downstreamconstituent of the amyloid plaques present in Alzhei-
mer’s disease patients (reviewed by Selkoe, 1998). PS1 events such as induction of the UPR target genes should

be impaired in PS12/2 cells. To test this prediction di-is encoded by a gene that when mutated causes early-
onset familial Alzheimer’s disease (FAD) (Rogaev et al., rectly, we examined BiP mRNA levels in PS12/2 and

PS11/1 cells by Northern blot analysis after induction of1995; Sherrington et al., 1995). It either harbors g-secre-
tase activity itself or is intimately involved in activation the UPR (Figure 5E). In PS11/1 cells, BiP mRNA normal-

ized to the housekeeping GAPDH mRNA was signifi-of g-secretase (Wolfe et al., 1999). To determine whether
PS1 is involved in hIre1 release from the membrane, we cantly induced (5-fold over basal level) throughout the
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Figure 5. Nuclear Translocation of hIre1a and hIre1b upon UPR Induction Is Impaired in PS12/2 Cells

(A) S2P-deficient cells (M-19) were incubated in the absence (left panels) or presence (right panels) of tunicamycin for 1.5 hr. hIre1a or hIre1b

was visualized by indirect immunofluorescence using either anti-hIre1a (upper panels) or hIre1b antibodies (lower panels).
(B) PS11/1 or (C) PS12/2 cells were incubated in the absence (left panels) or presence (right panels) of tunicamycin for 1.5 hr and stained with
anti-hIre1a (upper panels), anti-hIre1b antibodies (middle panels), or anti-mp30 antibodies (lower panels).
(D) Quantitation of immunofluorescence was carried out as described in Figure 3.
(E) Northern analysis of BiP and GAPDH mRNAs in both PS11/1 (lanes 1–5) and PS12/2 cells (lanes 6–10), treated with tunicamycin for the
indicated amount of time, was performed as described in Figure 3E.
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Figure 6. Model for the Activation of Mam-
malian Ire1 during UPR Induction

Ire1 resides on the ER membrane with its sen-
sor domain in the lumen of the ER, where it
detects accumulation of unfolded proteins
via a yet unidentified mechanism. Activation
of Ire1 leads to oligomerization and autophos-
phorylation. Ire1 is proteolytically cleaved,
presumably within the transmembrane do-
main releasing the C-terminal cytosolic por-
tion. Activation of Ire1 could either render Ire1
susceptible to cleavage by a constitutively
active g-secretase (pathway A) or could acti-
vate g-secretase possibly by phosphorylation
(pathway B). Other proteins might cocluster
with Ire1 and be cleaved (pathway A) and/or
be substrates for activated g-secretase
(pathway B). The resulting Ire1 cleavage
product includes the kinase and nuclease do-
mains and is transported into the nucleus
where it may function as a site-specific en-
doribonuclease. The fate of the severed N-ter-
minal domains is unknown.

7 hr time course. In contrast, BiP mRNA levels in PS12/2 not been described for the yeast UPR. Our data on the
subcellular localization and fate of hIre1a and hIre1bcells increased only 3-fold over the same time period,

indicating that PS12/2 cells can only partially activate during UPR induction are best explained by a model
(Figure 6) in which the cytosolic portions of hIre1a andthe UPR.
hIre1b consisting of their linker, kinase, and nuclease
domains are proteolytically severed from the membraneDiscussion
and move into the nucleus. Information from the ER
lumen would be transmitted by Ire1 to alter its oligomer-The Mammalian UPR Induces Nonconventional
ization and phosphorylation state and/or kinase activity,RNA Splicing
thus triggering a switch that activates the responsibleWe have shown that some of the salient and unusual
proteases or renders Ire1 a substrate for constitutivelyfeatures of the yeast UPR are conserved in mammalian
active proteases (Figure 6, pathways A and B). The Ire1cells. In particular, yeast HAC1 mRNA is correctly
fragments then move into the nucleus where they partici-spliced in mammalian cells, and—as in yeast—splicing
pate as endoribonucleases in mRNA splicing. Thisis dependent upon induction of the UPR. In addition,
model provides a satisfying explanation of how an ERtwo human homologs of yeast Ire1p, hIre1a, and hIre1b,
resident transmembrane protein could participate in anare now known (Tirasophon et al., 1998; Wang et al.,
RNA processing event that presumably takes place in1998), and we have shown that both are active kinases
the nucleus. It is conceivable, however, that nuclearand endoribonucleases that cleave both the 59 and 39
Ire1 fragments could also play other roles in additionsplice sites of the yeast HAC1 mRNA with specificity
to participating in HAC1 splicing, including a proposed(Figure 3). (In similar experiments recently performed in
interaction with transcriptional coactivator complexesNIH3T3 cells, no HAC1 mRNA splicing was detected
(Welihinda et al., 1997). Although proteolytic cleavage[Foti et al., 1999]; the reason for this discrepancy is not
of yeast Ire1p has been proposed previously (based onknown.) Although no mammalian homolog for Hac1p
the presence of a putative nuclear localization signalwhose mRNA is subject to the nonconventional splicing
within the linker region of yeast Ire1p) (Mori et al., 1993),reaction has yet been identified, these observations
attempts to identify a proteolytic fragment of yeast Ire1pstrongly suggest that the mammalian UPR is mediated
have been unsuccessful (Shamu and Walter, 1996). Itby a pathway resembling that found in yeast, including

a nonconventional mRNA splicing step, and predict the thus remains to be determined whether proteolytic pro-
presence of mammalian mRNA(s) as a substrate for cessing also occurs in yeast but has gone undetected
hIre1a and/or hIre1b. Proteins encoded by such mRNAs or whether the processing step is an invention of higher
may be additional regulatory components that in collab- eukaryotic cells.
oration with ATF6 induce transcription of UPR target Previous studies of the localization of hIre1a and
genes. mouse Ire1b reported that both proteins localized to the

ER and did not detect nuclear accumulation upon UPR
induction. These studies were carried out in the cellsThe UPR Induces Proteolysis and Nuclear Import

of Ire1 in Mammalian Cells overexpressing hIre1a or mouse Ire1b (Tirasophon et
al., 1998; Wang et al., 1998). It is possible that the dis-Superimposed on the existence of multiple isoforms of

Ire1, our studies revealed additional features that have crepancy between these results and those reported here
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lies in a limited capacity of the protease(s). Thus, most for BiP mRNA induction, suggesting that nuclear accu-
mulation of both hIre1 isoforms may be required to in-of the overexpressed hIre1 protein would remain in the

ER with only a small portion of the molecules being duce the UPR fully.
Recently, PS1 has been also implicated in the pro-localized in the nucleus. An intense fluorescent staining

of the ER may therefore have masked a smaller signal cessing of Notch, a ligand-activated transmembrane re-
ceptor involved in cell fate decisions during develop-emanating from the nucleus. Consistent with this expla-

nation, overexpression of the cytosolic portion of Ire1b ment (De Strooper et al., 1999; Struhl and Greenwald,
1999; Ye et al., 1999). Cleavage of Notch also occursinduced the UPR, yet the fragment was mostly detected

in the cytosol (Wang et al., 1998). Additional problems within the transmembrane domain, releasing the Notch
intracellular domain, which activates transcription of tar-in detecting a nuclear pool of Ire1 upon UPR induction

may arise from the fact that once proteolyzed, hIre1 get genes upon translocation into the nucleus. As ex-
pected, PS12/2 cells also show a reduced level of Notchfragments appear to be very unstable. In our assays,

detection by Western blotting required that cells be di- intracellular domain (De Strooper et al., 1999). This ob-
servation has been suggested as a possible reason forrectly lysed into hot SDS-containing buffer. More con-

ventional methods of extract preparation did not yield the death of PS12/2 mice shortly after birth. Our results
suggest that hIre1a and hIre1b are additional physiologi-detectable proteolytic fragments.

We consistently observed that a fraction of uninduced cal substrates of PS1. The reduced ability to mount a
UPR or other roles of Ire1 could be major contributingcells displayed nuclear staining and, consistent with this

finding, that a portion of both hIre1 isoforms was proteo- factors to the inviability of PS12/2 mutant mice. Thus, our
results point at another potentially important functionlyzed. We do not know why the cell population is hetero-

geneous in this respect or why this basal level of nuclear for PS1 in normal cell physiology and raise additional
concerns about the potential toxicity of nonselectiveIre1 accumulation is not sufficient to mount the UPR or

splice yeast HAC1 mRNA. If Ire1 is processed by differ- g-secretase inhibitors for the treatment of Alzheimer’s
disease.ent mechanisms in UPR-induced and uninduced cells,

it is possible that the resulting nuclear forms differ, pos-
sibly in their oligomerization or phosphorylation states Possible Implications of the Link between the UPR
or cleavage sites, which could affect their activities. and Alzheimer’s Disease
Indeed, the UPR-dependent increase in nuclear localiza- Our results suggest that misfolding of proteins in the
tion, but not the basal level observed in uninduced cells, ER leads to increased proteolysis of Ire1 by a PS1-
is impaired by PS1 depletion. Thus, the mechanisms of dependent pathway. This raises the question whether
nuclear hIre1 accumulation in UPR-induced and unin- other substrates of this proteolytic system, such as APP
duced cells may be distinct. and/or Notch, are also cleaved at an increased rate when

the UPR is induced. Interestingly, it was suggested in
a concurrent study that ATF6 is also synthesized as an

Role of PS1 in UPR Induction and in UPR-Dependent ER transmembrane protein that becomes cleaved and
Nuclear Localization of Ire1 Fragments enters the nucleus upon induction of the UPR (Haze et
The role of PS1 in proteolytic cleavage of other trans- al., 1999). These observations suggest that processing
membrane proteins prompted us to test its involvement of ATF6 and Ire1 could be coordinated, possibly both
in hIre1 proteolysis. We found that PS12/2 cells are re- being carried out by g-secretase. This putative cross-
duced in their ability to mount a UPR, with a reduction talk could be explained by either of the two pathways
in nuclear accumulation of both hIre1 isoforms. The sim- shown in the model in Figure 6. Ire1-dependent activa-
plest explanation for these observations is that a defect tion of g-secretase might directly lead to increased pro-
in UPR-induced proteolytic processing of Ire1 impairs cessing of other substrates, including ATF6 (Figure 6,
its relocalization to the nucleus, thus reducing induction pathway B). Alternatively, activation of Ire1 might lead
of the UPR. This proposal is at present a conjecture to the formation of protein complexes in the membrane
because for technical reasons, we have not yet shown that, in addition to Ire1, include other proteins which then
directly that production of Ire1 fragments is reduced in also become substrates for cleavage by a constitutively
PS12/2 cells. The involvement of PS1 in UPR signaling active g-secretase (Figure 6, pathway A). Thus, it is pos-
is also suggested by a concomitant independent study sible that APP cleavage is activated following UPR in-
which shows that cells bearing PS1 mutations predis- duction; ER stress may therefore lead to an increased
posing patients to FAD show a decreased induction of production of Ab42, in turn leading to increased amyloid
the UPR pathway as monitored by reduced BiP mRNA deposits. Environmental exposure to agents that cause
induction and impaired binding of factors to the UPRE ER protein misfolding or inherited mutations that predis-
(Katayama et al., 1999). pose an individual to protein folding defects in the ER

In PS12/2 cells, we still observe an increase in hIre1a could therefore cause or accelerate the rate of onset
nuclear accumulation and in BiP mRNA abundance of Alzheimer’s disease. Conversely, cells bearing PS1
upon UPR induction. These observations may be ex- mutations are hypersensitive to UPR-inducing agents
plained by the presence of residual g-secretase activity (Katayama et al., 1999).
in these cells (De Strooper et al., 1998), which indicates In the broadest sense, it is intriguing that Alzheimer’s
that redundant pathways exist, possibly mediated by disease involves the extracytosolic deposit of aggre-
presenilin-2, a closely related protein. Furthermore, the gated (misfolded?) Ab42 and that the UPR regulates the
significant level of Ire1b always observed in uninduced cell’s extracytosolic protein folding capacity. Thus, the

observation that PS1 plays a role in the UPR suggestsor UPR-activated normal or PS12/2 cells was insufficient
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(Buffer A) and bound to the column (0.5 ml/min). The column wasa potential link between a disease that results from de-
washed extensively with Buffer A, then Buffer B (50 mM Na phos-posits of aberrant protein and a system that monitors
phate pH 6, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol), then Buffer C (50 mMtheir proper maturation. In this light, it is particularly
Na phosphate pH 8, 1 M NaCl, 10% glycerol), and finally Buffer A

interesting that BiP levels are reduced in the brain of containing 20 mM immidazole. The proteins were then eluted in
Alzheimer’s disease patients. The potential connection Buffer A containing 200 mM immidazole and buffer exchanged into

kinase buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.6, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM Mg(OAc)2,between the UPR and the generation of amyloid depos-
50 mM KOAc) plus 0.01% Nikkol and 10% glycerol. We obtainedits in Alzheimer’s disease raises new possibilities for
approximately 0.4 mg of each hIre1a(LKT) and hIre1b(LKT) from anunderstanding and modifying the pathogenesis of this
800 ml culture.disease.

In Vitro Nuclease and Kinase AssaysExperimental Procedures
In vitro transcribed [32P]-labeled HAC1508 RNA, and both the 59 and
39 mini stem–loop substrates were prepared as described (SidrauskiPlasmids
and Walter, 1997; Gonzalez et al., 1999). The kinase and nucleaseThe HAC1 mammalian expression plasmid (pMH105) was con-
assays were carried out under the same conditions used for thestructed by cloning a 1745 bp PCR HAC1 fragment, containing 854
yIre1p protein (Welihinda and Kaufman, 1996; Sidrauski and Walter,nucleotides (nt) of the 59 exon, the 252 nt intron, and 638 nt of
1997; Gonzalez et al., 1999).the 39 exon of the yeast HAC1 gene, into the polylinker region of

pRSVGEM, which is flanked by the RSV promoter and the SV40 late
39 UTR and polyadenylation site. The baculovirus expression vector Northern Blot Analysis
PMC10 [hIre1a(LKT)] was constructed by inserting a PCR fragment Total cellular RNA was isolated using TRizol (GIBCO-BRL) according
containing amino acids 469–977 of hIre1a into the EcoRI–HindII site to the manufacturer’s instructions and analyzed on 1.5% denaturing
of pFASTBacHTb (GIBCO-BRL). Similarly, PMC3 (hIre1b(LKT)) was agarose gels containing 6.7% formaldehyde as described (Cox and
constructed by inserting a PCR fragment containing a 463 amino Walter, 1996). The RNA was transferred to Duralon-UV membranes
acid fragment starting at the beginning of the linker domain of hIre1b (Stratagene) and probed overnight at 428C in hybridization buffer
into the BamHI–XhoI site of pFASTBacHTb (GIBCO-BRL). (50% formaldehyde, 0.2 mM NaCl, 10% dextran sulfate, 1% SDS).

Probes were prepared using the Ready-to-go DNA labeling kit (Strat-
Cell Culture and cDNA Transfection agene) in the presence of [a-32P]dCTP. The complete coding se-
COS1 and HeLa cells were grown in monolayer culture in Dulbecco’s quence of HAC1, a 500 bp fragment of BiP, and a 1.2 kb GAPDH
Modified Eagle (DME) (UCSF Cell Culture Facility) and medium sup- fragment were amplified by PCR and used as probes.
plemented with 5% and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), respectively,
at 378C in 5% CO2. The PS1 knockout cell line (PS12/2) and the

Anti-hIre1a and hIre1b Antibody Productioncognate wild-type cells (PS11/1) were kind gifts from Dr. Dennis
Anti-hIre1a and anti-hIre1b antibodies were raised against peptidesSelkoe and were grown as described (Xia et al., 1998). M19 and
corresponding to the 13 C-terminal amino acids. Peptides wereCHO-K1 cells were grown as described (Hasan et al., 1994; Rawson
preceded by a cysteine and were coupled to keyhole limpet hemocy-et al., 1997).
anin (Sigma). Anti-hIre1a antibody was purified from the crude serumOne day prior to transfection, HeLa cells were seeded at the
using the same peptide but coupled to Sulfo-link gel (Pierce) at thedensity of 1 3 107 cells in 100 mm dishes. Duplicated dishes were
concentration of 1 mg peptide per 1 ml of gel. After loading crudetransfected with the indicated plasmids (5 mg) by either lipofection
serum over the peptide resin, anti-hIre1a antibodies were eluted(GIBCO-BRL) or Effectine (Quiagen) in the presence of 10% FBS.
with 1 column volume of 150 mM NaCl, 0.2 M glycine-HCl, pH 2.0,Forty-eight hours after transfection, media was replaced and then
and anti-hIre1b antibodies were eluted with 6 M guanidine HCl intunicamycin was added to induce the UPR (10 mg/ml), and cells
0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. Purified antibodies were precipitated withwere further incubated for the indicated amount of time. Tuni-
an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulfate and resuspendedcamycin (Sigma) was dissolved in DMSO at the concentration of 10
and stored in PBS containing 50% glycerol.mg/ml and diluted before use. Treatment with b-mercaptoethanol

(Sigma) (15 mM) was for 4 hr, and cells were grown at 428C for 3 hr
for heat shock treatment.

Western Blot Analysis
Cell extracts were prepared by lysing cells directly into hot SDS-

Reverse Transcription and PCR
containing buffer as described (Erickson and Blobel, 1979) and ana-

Total RNA was pretreated with DNaseI to eliminate residual genomic
lyzed on either 12.5% or 8% SDS polyacrylamide gels. The Western

DNA and/or transfected plasmids. First strand cDNA was synthe-
blots were performed using the biotin/streptavidin system (Vector

sized by incubating total RNA with MMTV reverse transcriptase at
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), following the manufacturer’s instruc-

378C for 1 hr using oligo-dT as primer (GIBCO-BRL). The resulting
tions. It was necessary to use this highly amplified system; no signal

cDNA was then subjected to PCR using primers complementary to
was detected using more conventional enhanced chemilumines-

the 59 and 39 exon and analyzed on a 1% agarose gel and stained
cence techniques.

with ethidium bromide. The PCR products were excised from the
agarose gel and cloned using the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, San
Diego, CA). Four independent clones were sequenced. Indirect Immunofluorescence Microscopy

Cells (3 3 103) were seeded on to 8-well panorama slides 12 hr prior
to performing experiments. Cells were incubated with or withoutBaculovirus Expression and Purification of hIre1a(LKT)

and hIre1b(LKT) tunicamycin at the final concentration of 10 mg/ml for the indicated
amount of time. Cells were then washed with warm PBS and fixedExpression of hIre1a(LKT) and hIre1b(LKT) was performed as de-

scribed in BAC-TO-BAC baculovirus expression systems (GIBCO- with 2% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature.
Cells were blocked with PBS containing 10% fetal bovine serum,BRL). Insect SF-9 cells were grown in serum-free Sf-900 II SFM

media at 288C in Erlenmeyer flasks shaking at 100 rpm. The bacmid permeabilized with 0.1% saponine, and incubated with the primary
antibody diluted in the blocking buffer for 1 hr at room temperature.DNAs corresponding to each plasmid were transfected into Sf9

cells, and then the virus was amplified two more times (at low MOI) Affinity purified anti-hIre1a and anti-hIre1b were diluted to 6 ng/ml
and 2.5 ng/ml, respectively. Cells were washed three times in thebefore infection of Sf9 cells (at high MOI) for expression. Cells were

lysed in 50 mM Tris, pH 8.5, 1 mM PMSF, 1% Triton X-100, sonicated, blocking solution and then incubated with FITC-conjugated anti-
rabbit antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted 1:300 for addi-and centrifuged at 100,000 3 g. hIre1a(LKT) and hIre1b(LKT) con-

tained N-terminal His6 tags and were purified using Pharmacia Hi- tional 1 hr. Final washes were carried out with PBS without saponine.
Anti-lamin A/C antibody (a kind gift from Dr. Larry Gerace) was usedTrap cHeLating columns loaded with 0.2 M CoCl2. The extracts were

diluted in 50 mM NaPhosphate pH 8, 300 mM NaCl, and 10% glycerol at the dilution of 1:2000 with rhodamine anti-guinea pig antibody
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(Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted at 1:300 as a secondary anti- Mumm, J.S., Schroeter, E.H., Schrijvers, V., Wolfe, M.S., Ray, W.J., et
al. (1999). A presenilin-1-dependent gamma-secretase-like proteasebody. Cells were mounted in Vectashield mounting medium (Vector
mediates release of Notch intracellular domain. Nature 398,Laboratories).
518–522.

Erickson, A.H., and Blobel, G. (1979). Early events in the biosynthesisFluorescent Microscopy
of the lysosomal enzyme Cathepsin D. J. Biol. Chem. 254, 11771–Stained cells were viewed with a confocal DAS Microskop Leitz
11774.DMR (Leica) using either a 403 or 633 objective. Optical sections

were imaged and combined in a projection with Leica TCSNT (Leica). Foti, D.M., Welihinda, A., Kaufman, R.J., and Lee, A.S. (1999). Con-
Quantitation of the Nuclear Fluorescent Signal servation and divergence of the yeast and mammalian unfolded
To estimate the relative nuclear fluorescence intensity, cells were protein response. J. Biol. Chem. 274, 30402–30409.
costained with DAPI to demarcate the nuclear boundaries. Quantita- Gonzalez, T.N., Sidrauski, C., Dorfler, S., and Walter, P. (1999). Mech-
tion of the image was carried out using the Leica software by drawing anism of non-spliceosomal mRNA splicing in the unfolded protein
outlines around the nucleus and cell periphery and integrating the response pathway. EMBO J. 18, 3119–3132.
pixel intensities in these areas using the projection mode of the Hasan, M.T., Chang, C.C., and Chang, T.Y. (1994). Somatic cell
LEICA software. The ratio of the nuclear and whole cellular fluores- genetic and biochemical characterization of cell lines resulting from
cence (N/[N 1 C] · 100) was calculated and found to be in good human genomic DNA transfections of Chinese hamster ovary cell
agreement with the qualitative impressions of the images. mutants defective in sterol-dependent activation of sterol synthesis
Quantitation of the Fraction of Cells with Nuclear Staining and LDL receptor expression. Somat. Cell Mol. Genet. 20, 183–194.
To estimate the fraction of cells in the population that display pre-

Haze, K., Yoshida, H., Yanagi, H., Yura, T., and Mori, K. (1999).
dominant nuclear staining, fields of cells were scored using a dou-

Mammalian transcription factor ATF6 is synthesized as a transmem-
ble-blind procedure. Cells were categorized into three different brane protein and activated by proteolysis in response to endoplas-
classes: (1) those in which nuclei stained more intensely than the mic reticulum stress. Mol. Biol. Cell, in press.
surrounding cytoplasm, (2) those that showed some intermediate

Katayama, T., Imaizumi, K., Sato, N., Miyoshi, K., Kudo, T., Hitomi, J.,nuclear staining, and (3) those in which the nuclei were unstained.
Morihara, T., Yoneda, T., Gomi, F., Mori, Y., et al. (1999). Presenilin-1Each field of cells was scored by two independent observers. Inde-
mutations downregulate the signaling pathway of the unfolded pro-pendently derived scores were in good agreement and were av-
tein response. Nat. Cell Biol. 1, 479–485.eraged.
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